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Roscoe Comes Back to Life After Near Death Car Crash.

Roscoe, Kurupt's younger brother was Pronounced dead and revived on January 2,2005 after a
Car crash that left him in critical condition and six others injured. The car that Roscoe and
three others
were in was hit by a 19 year old female drunk driver head on that made the car flip twice and
fly in between two cars in traffic, "sandwiching"the car. The car was "crushedlike a soda can"
says Kurupt.

(PRWEB) February 24, 2005 -- Paramedics came and were unable to revive Roscoe who Received wounds to
the head and collarbone. They pronounced him dead and toe tagged him, Surprisingly, 15 minutes later he
began breathing again. He was in critical condition, but has been upgraded to stable and is now home resting
with family.

Roscoe is still busy working on the mixtape "Cali Untouchable Radio Pt. 5: Y.A"featuring his brother Kurupt,
by DJ Strong, and DJ Warrior of the Cali Untouchable DJ's. Y.Aaka YouthAuthority is Roscoe and
KuruptÂ�s group featuring members: YoungTone, YoungRoscoe aka YoungKurupt, Bigg Tri aka Lil Kurupt,
YoungBizzle, Y.G,Lil Tri, Slow, Phlert, Baby Phlert, T.K aka Tiny Kurupt, YoungMel aka Baby Tri, Nuc aka
Tiny Tri, And Kurupt. The tape will be accompanied by an exclusive DVD with unseen footage of Roscoe,
Kurupt and the Y.A.Expect the mixtape on Tuesday January 25, 2005. Cali Untouchable Pt. 5 DVD to be
released soon after. www.westcoastmixtapekings.com, http://www.hiphopwest.com.
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Contact Information
Stronghouse Marketing
STRONGHOUSE RECORDS LLC
http://www.stronghouserecords.com
866.754.6580

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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